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A)  Write  the correct homophone to fill in the blanks : 

1) Last  _____________ at  my  nani’s  house  , I  had hurt my  ___________.  (ear , 

year ) 

2) My  mother asked me to __________ a packet of biscuits  for Amita . (by , buy ) 

3) Atul   cannot __________ with  his  _____________  hand .(right , write ) 

4) Come ___________ and speak on the microphone. I cannot    ____________  you  

from there . ( here , hear , hair ) 

5) The ___________  at Mumbai   is  magnificient. (sea , see) 

6) Kapil and Rohan are in the  Blue team  .   _________ team is very  strong. (there , 

their) 

7) A   cat  can _______ in the dark also. (sea , see) 

8) I will go to Chennai _________ train .( buy , by) 

 

B)  Make sentences  from  the given Homophones  : 

 

a)fare/  fair  

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

b) knew / new 

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

C)-  Draw Neeta’ face  based on the description given below . Also underline the 

adjectives in the passage :  

Neeta is a sweet girl. She has a round, fair face.  

She has short, curly hair. She has big , blue eyes. 

 Her nose is short and pointed.She has a big mole  

above her red lips. Her cheeks are rosy. 

 She loves to wear green hair band on her head. 

 She wears small pink earrings. 

 

 

 

 

 



D) Use the adjectives from the help box to fill in  the blanks: 

 

a) When the princess fell ill, her voice became _________  and her face 

 became _____________. 

 

b) A butterfly  is  _________________. 

 

c) The moon is ________________. 

 

d) The king was _______________  because his daughter was ill. 

IV Rewrite  the  sentences  using  suitable  adjectives from the box. The first one 

is done for you as an example.  

 

 

a) The children were making a noise. 

The naughty children were making a loud noise. 

b)  Roses grew on a bush.   

__________________________________________________________________ 

c)  The traveller lay down on the grass. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

d)The women helped the beggar. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

e)She likes to eat vegetables and  oranges. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

f)The man gave  party. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

g)People like to spend their days on beaches. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

sad , weak , pale , beautiful , round   

Old ,  loud ,  tired ,   red ,   green ,   grand ,   thorny ,   rich ,   juicy ,   English ,   

lame ,   fresh ,   naughty,   sandy 


